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F

ive of Aire Valleys intrepid bikers
took off on Monday the 29th June
and joined in with HOG’s
‘Million Mile Monday’ with a ride down
to the ACE Café in London. I hadn’t
been to the infamous café before so didn’t take much persuading and loaded up
the bike to meet up with Richard Wilton, Bob Elliot, John Gibson, Eric
Chambers for a reet
grand day
out. We
met up
early doors
at a Diner on
the A1 for
some breakfast, as it’s
summer it was
foggy and damp
but this didn’t
dampen our enthusiasm. After
some decent snap
and a
quick fill up we were ready to hit the
road and head South as the sun started to
break through.
The ride down the A1 was OK as we
took it at a steady pace, not much traffic
until we reached the end and started to
negotiate our way to the outer ring road.
Why is that everyone in London drives
like a twat..!! It was starting to warm up
as we reached the Café – thanks to Bob’s
H-D satnav without any detours (note to
Mick Pierce) just in time for a lunch. The
Café lived up to expectations, high on
1960’s nostalgia with black & white Britpop décor through-out, plenty of merchandising and more than a little bit

rough around the edges.
The flyers around the place confirmed
that the café is well used with some
meeting or other taking place every
weekend along with plenty of very
prominent notices trying to discourage
burn-out’s, doughnuts, wheelies and
stoppies, so it sounds
like it still sees
plenty of action
every evening.
The service
was good
however and
with Eric
tucking into
his 2nd
plate of
chips we
settled in
for a leisurely lunch stop. After
a good look around the place we headed
outside for a photo shoot and saddled up
for a quick trip down the road to a local
custom bike shop. This proved to more
difficult than expected, we could see
where we wanted to be but getting there
with the chaotic road system was an impossibility (why does anyone in there
right mind want to live in London?).
With the temperature now in the 30’s on
the hottest day of the year so far it time
for plan-B and head out of town before
we got snarled up in the rush hour. Melting in leathers with pinking engines from
the stop/start traffic it was a pleasure to
hit the grotty old M1 and cool down a
bit. The plan was to take a more scenic
(Continued on page 4)
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D IRECTOR ’ S B ITS

M

y article in the last AV Times started with the
following quote ‘At last the weather has started
to change and we can get our machines out and
do our ride outs in safety and hopefully drier than previous
years.” WRONG AGAIN”.
Is it me ? but every time my
bike comes out it pours down.
Now by no means am I a fair
weather rider, but I most certainly can see the advantages.
It’s nice to pass on some
congratulations to club
members. Since the last
edition we have had two
weddings from within the
club. Mr& Mrs Dave &
Carol Malt started the
trend and followed by
Mr & Mrs Michael
Jockey & Sue Wilson. I wish
them every happiness for the future.
This Year’s ‘Million mile Monday’ was on the 29th June (it
rained). Worldwide HOG riders registered 4,300,000
miles. Well done to all Aire Valley members who took
part, especially the guys that went to the Ace Café London
and back in one day. I also went to the Ace Café the following Saturday to re-live my teenagers years (it rained)
This year HOG on the Humber was another great success,
although the weather man
said it would rain, (a good
safe bet) it never. The forecast was
incorrect; unfortunately
this kept our numbers
down a little from previous years however we still
managed to raise over
£6,500 for our charities.
Big thanks to all who
attended and all AV
members who helped
Dorothy and me
throughout the weekend. Without all of
you events like this
would never happen. We promise to
tweak it so it’s bigger and
better for next year.
Dorothy and I went off to Hamburg (yep you guess it

rained) shortly after Hog on the Humber but missed Hamburg Harley Days as HOG decided to move the whole event
back a week. Good old HOG!!! Those members who managed to attend the event on the right week said it was awesome and highly recommend this one as a must do event.
The recent Bike promotion ‘National Bike
week’ went off well with
‘Ride your Bike to
work day’ this was
on Wednesday 15th
July (it really rained)
My most recent rally
was the 10th Sherwood
and to celebrate 10
years a whole new venue
was needed and a four
day rally it was. Thoresby
Hall was a fabulous back
drop to a great rally, which
AV had a good turnout.
And you’ve guess it rained
and I mean “IT RAINED”
I’m sure I’m getting webbed feet.
The next event on my radar is AV Ridings Rally at Wetherby, which if last year is anything to go on; it promises to
be a good one. I look forward to seeing as many AV members there supporting their own rally. If you want us to
hold our own rally then we need a show of support to pull
it off.
Ride Safe
Rob Mitchelmore
Director
Aire Valley UK
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E DITORIAL

W

ell I didn’t think the Fat Boy would last, but
it’s replacement came quicker than I imagined
as a result of the price
increase
due on May 1st. April 27th saw me
make a casual visit to the dealership to
pick up some AVT material from
John Cooke. Having admired Richard’s flame blue ‘Glide just the week
previously I heard there was a similar model in the Doncaster showroom, and before the afternoon
was out I had committed to take
delivery. As my email footers
always say “If not now, then
when?”.
I have to say that the new ‘Glide
is a pleasure to ride and the
improvements that HD have
made since the ‘04 model I used to have
are evident in the handling and performance. So Mr Ed is a
happy bunny once more!
A lot has happened since the last edition of the AVT. Several ride-outs, Hog on the Humber, an excellent weekend
in Wales, and Million Mile Monday to name but a few.
Many of these events have been described by our members
and are in the issue or on the web site and as ever I am
grateful for all your submissions.
Trial and Forfeit
Regular readers of the AVT may recall that one of my New
Year’s Resolutions in January 2008 was to spend ay
least one night under canvass during the year. Well I
failed in that mission as on both of
the occasions I set
out to camp, the
heavens opened and I
decided on a change of
plan. That unfulfilled
commitment resulted
in the challenge from
Brain Roche that if I did
not camp at least once in
2009 all manner
of evil deeds may befall me as a forfeit.
Well Brian, sorry to disappoint you, but my commitment
was fulfilled during the HOG on the Humber weekend and
on this page is a picture of a rather bedraggled Ed emerging
from my tent on Sunday morning. And there alongside is
my new pride and joy which before long will hopefully have
a few shiny bits added as customisation commences!

The Zimmer Club
Mick Pierce only has himself to blame for the name of his
rid-outs which he organises on the second Wednesday of
every month. June’s ride was up to Richmond
then on to Alston in the High
Pennines for
lunch, and onwards over Hartside moor and
back via Hawes
and Ribblesdale.
Despite the elderly
and infirmed implications of the name
this ride was an absolute joy with the 7
riders keeping up a
cracking, but legal,
pace through spectacular countryside.
Well done Mick, and
lets keep on pushing our
shiny zimmers throughout the Summer months.
Old Friends
It was good to see Helen and Guy Kendall during our weekend trip to Wales to celebrate Guy’s 40th birthday; a weekend that Helen managed to organise in secret until we all
met up in a local pub. Thanks also to Richard Davies, now
living in a beautiful part
of South Wales,
who
acted as host and
guide for the
weekend, and
who laid on a
fabulous spread
for us after our
Saturday rideout.

That’s all for this edition. Enjoy the
articles and I’ll no doubt see you during the Summer
at one venue or another.
Ride Safe
Ian McNeill, Editor
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he shop is coming along quickly now with all work
underway and the place looks different each week.
Although all the boards are still on the windows the
interior is under a great transformation and will look fantastic once the Harley-Davidson refit has commenced in the
next couple of weeks. We are not sure yet if the works will
be completed in time for an August launch or if it will be
early September instead, we will know more by the middle
of August and will advise accordingly..
New models were announced on Monday 27/6 and should
be with us by mid/end August for viewing; we will be organizing an open event to launch the new models and will
look at doing a preview night for Aire Valley members as in
previous years. I will let you know details nearer the time
as to when and indeed where this will be. As ever if anyone
is considering purchasing a new CVO bike, please make
sure orders are in place early to avoid disappointment on
colour choice as I think they will go quickly this time
around.
We are still looking to increase stock levels at this time due

Managing Director, John Cooke
to how busy the shop has been and we are actively looking
to buy big twins predominantly, so if anyone is interested
in selling or part exchanging please let me know.
John Cooke

M ILLION M ILE M ONDAY ( CONT ’ D )
(Continued from page 1)

route as we headed North so we swung off the motorway through the neverending roundabouts of Milton Keynes to the A5 and headed up to the HD
Silverstone dealership at Towcester. Nice ride that A5.
Late afternoon and it was still unbearably hot, with no aircon at the dealership there was no respite so we had a coffee (not an ice cream van in sight)
and a quick look around before hitting the black top again to look for a decent pub. Just a few miles up the road we found a beauty, the Narrow Boat
right on the Grand Union canal, good beer, good food and a cracking beer
garden right. The kitchen fired up after 6:00 so there was time enough to sit in the shade for a shandy or two before Eric’s
3rd plate of chips for the day. The food was very good – well worth remembering if your down that neck of the woods.
The thunder clouds were gathering and we had just about finished eating as the heavens opened up. We headed inside as
the sun shades were heading for the canal and nursed a cup of coffee for half-an-hour in the bar before it bated enough for
us start out again.
Scenic ride over it was time to head for the M1 and rack up the miles back north. The thunderstorm obviously knew we’d
be heading that way and waited until we were blatting up the motorway before deluging us with about a months precipitation in 30 minutes. No chance of stopping for wet weather gear the only option was to ride through it as best we could;
black as night with visibility almost non existent and the rivulets of water were making their way down the inside of my
jacket and into my pants. Cooling but strange. As quickly as it came it went and after 30 miles we were drying out nicely –
apart from a damp under carriage - and riding home in the evening sun shine.
In all we racked up 411 miles on the day, that added 2055 of Aire Valley miles to the overall tally by the 5 intrepid riders.
We all agreed that it was a reet grand day out.
Les Tyas and Bob Elliott
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T AKING U P T HE S LACK !
n the good old days of long hair, expensive insurance,
no kids and no passwords, my Mk3 850 Norton Commando (1975) had an automatic hydraulic primary
chain tensioner.

Back to today’s World, shorter hair etc. etc. Harley Davidson now fit a hydraulic primary chain tensioner as standard
on most models from 2007 – you may have noticed that the
central inspection cover on the primary no longer exists;
this speaks for itself, no more checking or adjusting required (bliss !!).
We have all spent a few bob on shiny bits so it must make
sense to spend a bit of the hard earned shillings on a bit of
hidden kit (as above photo) that may help to improve the
ride of the bike itself, read some of the quotes below from
existing users.
I hit the World Wide Web and found nothing but positive
comments on the HB 125 Hydraulic primary chain adjuster
(fits all Harley models from 1986 – check before you buy).

little smoother. Just can't understand why it took me so
long to buy one, when checking the tension of the primary
chain is my least favourite job”.

There are a number of these devices available that will fit a
wide range of Harley Davidson models that range over a
number of years. I have only commented on the HB 125
model because that is the one that I have fitted myself. I
bought it on good old EBay for $75 and paid $25 for the
shipping.

”Which I recently installed in my '92 FLSTC. So far, I have
no complaints at all. The installation was smooth and easy
and the HB-125 seems to be working pretty fine”.
“status so far.... I opted for the hydraulic HB-125. Put it in
2 weeks ago and did 400 miles last weekend. Initially there
was a bit of a whine at idle, but that's settling down now.
Seems to work great. Less jerkiness in stop and go traffic.
Btw... the HB-125 also has a spring. It just supplements the
spring pressure with hydraulic actuation. Hopefully the best
of both worlds. Time will tell”.
The Theory

Some Quotes from ‘Tinternet
“On this very day, fitted a HB-125 took about half an hour,
very easy to fit and setup, then nipped off down to Hastings, Brighton, Rye, Folkestone, Dover and home. A good
round trip and I must admit the gear change does feel a

All chains have a slack point and a tight point, you would
normally adjust the primary drive chain at the tight point,
this type of tensioner actually floats up and down with the
varying primary chain tension, therefore, smoothing out
the transmission of power from the engine to the clutch/
gearbox. All the reports I read from Harley riders who have
installed the device all claimed that they got improved gear
selection - less vibration and reduced noise output from the
primary side. Alleged longer chain life and less chain snagging in the casing.
The Swap Around
If you are not a hands on spanner type who dabbles with
internals of the engine, I would suggest that you fork out a
(Continued on page 6)
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T AKING UP THE SLACK ( CONTINUED )
(Continued from page 5)

The Results

few extra pounds and get a mechanic to do the job for you.

The box arrived from U.S.A. about 10 days after buying on
EBay, full instructions included.

It is not a massive job to do it yourself if you fall into
“handy” bracket and you have all the required tools.
On my 1997 Electra Glide the list is as follows :♦

Drain primary oil (keep and re-use if it’s good oil)

♦

Remove front and rear left hand footrests.

♦

Remove Primary cover and gasket.

♦

Remove existing chain tensioner.

♦

Prime then install new Hydraulic tensioner.

♦

Set new tensioner as per instructions.

♦

Replace Primary cover (new gasket if required).

♦

Replace or renew Primary oil to correct level.

♦

Replace both footrests.

♦

Test Ride.

Takes about 20 minutes to half an hour to fit.
It’s worth it, gear change improves, less noise from primary and reduced snagging at low speeds, very smooth
when at cruising speeds. Not much variation with engine
vibration but my bike uses rubber mountings, I assume
other models that do not use rubber mountings will benefit
and end up with less vibration.
So instead of buying more shiny bits why not buy a hidden
part for the engine and end up with a better ride,

BRIAN ROCHE
mailto: safety@avhog.co.uk

Congratulations to our Safety Officer Brian Riche and his
Wife Sue on celebrating their 25th Wedding Anniversary
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A W EEKEND
al Hyslop from Rainy Daze recollects a Saturday night and Sunday
morning to remember!

It all started at this time last year when 25 of us went to
Stockport Rugby Club, home of the first three Rainy Daze
rallies, to see the Counterfeit Stones. We all had such a
great time that we decided to put it
on the Rainy City Tour List
for this year and we booked
21 tickets to see the Bootleg Beatles.
As Hog on the Humber was
the next day and it was a
7.30am departure from
Bramhall, we decided that
Barry, Mick and Sharon
would stay at our house,
which is less than a mile from
the Rugby Club. We would
meet the rest of the gang at
Birch Services as usual. So far
so good - we had a plan. Then
the inevitable happened - after
days of glorious sunshine the
weather changed and it chucked it
down for two days solid. What
would happen now I wondered?
The plan was that Kev would
make room in the garage for the
extra bikes that were arriving and
that would be between 5.00 and
5.30. We would have a quick
spag bol and get down to boogie
at the rugby club by 7pm. (We
needed to be early to continue
the Rainy City tradition of moving all the tables and chairs so we could sit together).
Seemed like a good plan.
Mick and Sharon arrived at 4.45 in a car - they had taken
one look at the weather and whimped out. Barry arrived
about 5pm on his Glide. We did the food bit and got to the
rugby club. What a fantastic night it was. We were entertained by Atlanta Roots, a local Stockport band quickly followed by Mike Sweeney and the Thunderbyrds, another
local band. After a short break and the raffle, the original
Merseybeats sang all of their well-known hits and the grand
finale was the Bootleg Beatles. If any of you haven’t seen
them and you get the chance, do take it up - they are excellent. There wasn’t a square inch available on the dance
floor. Kev decided that there wouldn’t be any Beach Boys

P AGE 7

TO

R EMEMBER

played tonight, so improvised his table-surfing to a Beatles
number - at least until the trestle table he was surfing on
gave way at one end. Not to be outdone, he just crawled up
the table and surfed at an angle. Eventually though, even his
reduced weight was too much for one table leg and that was
the end of that. At the stroke of midnight the music stopped
and it was time to
go home and get some
shuteye for the trip tomorrow. Mercifully it had
stopped raining, as we had
to walk home - taxis were
impossible. When I got
home my feet were burning. Uphill and stilettos not a good combination.
By the time I had fed the
troops it was about
2.30am and time for
bed - please!
At 7am it was up again.
I peered out of the
window half hoping it
was tanking it
down, but the sun
was shining! It was
a quick ‘Kev, get
up’. Barry was already milling around
downstairs and moving his bike out of the
garage. Mick and
Sharon soon followed
as they were heading
off home - in the car!
The three of us left in
basking sunshine at
7.30am to meet the
rest of the crew at
Birch Services. We donned waterproofs just in case and set
off for Hull and had a very pleasant ride with not much traffic and still it was sunny!
We got to the really impressive rally ground where some of
the tents were still up from the night before - at least some
people had a lie-in! We paid our money and parked up in
line. We even managed to do a little retail therapy at the
stalls and have a chat with some folks that we don’t see
much of and then it was time for ride-out. There were
some lovely villages on the ride to the Humber Bridge and
the turnout to wave us through was very rewarding - I
(Continued on page 9)
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T HE P IE R UN !

hen Sandra and I arrived at an empty Lawnswood Arms car park a little after 9 o’clock we
exchanged glances and unspoken doubts. “It
was here, not Elland Road, wasn’t it?” “We have got
the right day, haven’t we?” Before
long though Mick and
Sue arrived and from
then on a steady stream
of bikes pulled into the
car park. We enjoyed a
bacon buttie breakfast with
tea and coffee and stories of
recent rides were shared.
I established that none of us
carry the small Allen key
needed to tighten the
HD helmet mounted
headset bracket. Even
the well equipped Brian
Roche had left his at
home. Note to self – put
it in my tool kit!
The weather was threatening and although no
rain was falling the wearing of waterproofs was
debated. I must say that
had the weather been
bad, the chance to have a
cup of tea in the dry of
the pub would have been
appreciated even more.
A good meet-up point
with ample parking, maybe we
should use it again for rides
heading North-West?
Around a dozen bikes set off at
10 o’clock and passed Otley and
Skipton picking up a couple of
other bikes along the way until we
arrived at the BP garage near Kirby
Lonsdale where we were to meet
up with the Red Rose and Geordie
Chapters. By this time the weather
had remained dry and I made the
(wrong!) decision to take off the waterproof jacket. Surely
we’d seen off the rain and were due a mainly dry run??
OK, I’m not going to be going after Michael Fish’s job….
The Red Rose contingent arrived and swelled our numbers
to over 30 bikes before the Geordies came with around 80

bikes. At this point I should say that Sandra, my partner on
her first AV ride out, was most impressed by the Geordie
Chapter’s apparent love of tassles!
Not only were some jackets
trimmed in this way, but also
some brake and clutch levers.
Honestly, if a girl’s head can
be turned that easily, what
chance do I stand?? Should I
be adding leather tassles to
the Ultra??? Maybe not….
About 130 Harleys left
Kirby Lonsdale and the
thought of a pie lunch
was something I was
really looking forward
to. The bacon buttie
was by now a distant
memory. It started raining about 20 miles from
Barrow. A shame, as the
coastal road to Barrow
would be great in the sun.
A long snake of bikes
stretched ahead of where I
was riding, towards the
back of the group. A sudden thought, if we’re at
the back, Green’s had
better not run out of
pies!!
On arrival the sight of so
many wet Harleys parked
on the streets around the
shop was enough to bring
a smile to anyone’s face.
Queuing for my pie still
wearing my helmet as
rain protection someone ahead of me
looked up into the
rain filled sky. “Now
I remember why I
bought a Harley, to enjoy days like this”.
A hint of sarcasm? Maybe, but from the smiles on everyone’s faces it was clear we were all enjoying ourselves. The
owner of the house opposite the pie shop opened his front
door, looked out and went straight back inside. Not sure
what he thought, but I bet “Mad Buggers” was pretty close
to the mark!
(Continued on page 9)
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A W EEKEND R EMEMBERED ( CONT ’ D )
(Continued from page 7)

started to think, maybe a 7am start after a 2.30am bedtime
isn’t so bad after all. And the sun was still shining. The ride
was very well marshalled and there were no hold-ups at all.
We arrived at the Bridge car park and had ample time to
dispose of our 500 Rainy Daze 6 flyers, again whilst chatting
to some people we don’t see nearly often enough - we even
managed to meet the Mayor of Beverley, himself a Harley
rider!
It was time for the ride across the Bridge, and while it was
windy - it was still sunny! After a last minute dash to buy
some pins and have a pee, Kev managed to be the last
Harley to cross the Bridge - last out as usual! All went well
and our congratulations go to our friends at Aire Valley
Chapter for another job well done!

bits for the new addition to our garage - the Iron. It has
changed every time I come home from work, but hey-ho,
he’s happy. Not me though, by the time we got a few miles
down the M1 the heavens opened and it rained then until
we got home.
I remember thinking, this is not a just reward for getting up
at 7am, riding all that way, and parting with a tenner for
charity, but then again, this is England and it’s what we at
Rainy City are used to. Would I do it all again? You bet, but
maybe next year we’ll go on Saturday, sling up a tent and
have a lie-in before we start!

As it was still early, and sunny, we decided to head off
down to HarleyWorld in Chesterfield to collect some more

T HE P IE R UN ( CONT ’ D )
(Continued from page 8)

The ride home was delayed a little with some confusion at
the petrol stop, but that didn’t dampen spirits. As proof
that everyone was happy the strains of “All the Nice Girls
Love a Sailor” (amended version) started to come over the
CB. Guess Ian’s set is working then??
The rain set in again around Skipton on the way home. By
the end of the day there were a lot of very wet, but very
happy riders back home safe.
Standing in the rain on the streets of a housing estate in Barrow in Furness eating pie and mushy peas. Doesn’t sound
very glamorous when you put it like that, but it was great.
I hope the run is repeated next year – definitely one for the
diary. Thanks Mick & Sue for organising an enjoyable and
safe day out.
After her first ride out, and once she’d stopped going on
about leather tassles, Sandra said how impressed she was
with the level of organisation and attention to safety
throughout the ride. She’s looking forward to next time…
David Foulds

Mal Hyslop
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F UN T IMES
Her Diary/His Diary

Happily Married Biker

HER DIARY:

adass Biker Bob wakes up at home with a
huge hangover. He forces himself to open
his eyes, and the first thing he sees is a
couple of aspirins and a glass of water on the
side table.

Tonight, I thought my husband was acting weird. We had
made plans to meet at a bar to have a drink. I was shopping
with my friends all day long, so I thought he was upset at
the fact that I was a bit late, but he made no comment on
it.
Conversation wasn't flowing, so I suggested that we go
somewhere quiet so we could talk. He agreed, but he didn't say much. I asked him what was wrong. He said,
'Nothing.' I asked him if it was my fault that he was upset.
He said he wasn't upset, that it had nothing to do with me,
and not to worry about it.
On the way home, I told him that I loved him. He smiled
slightly, and kept driving. I can't explain his behaviour. I
don't know why he didn't say, 'I love you, too.' When we
got home, I felt as if I had lost him completely, as if he
wanted nothing to do with me anymore. He just sat there
quietly, and watched TV. He continued to seem distant
and absent.
Finally, with silence all around us, I decided to go to bed.
About 15 minutes later, he came to bed. To my surprise,
he responded to my caress, and we made love. But I still
felt that he was distracted, and his thoughts were somewhere else. He fell asleep -I cried. I don't know what to
do. I'm almost sure that his thoughts are with someone
else. My life is a disaster.
HIS DIARY:
My Harley wouldn't start today, but at least I got laid!

Who’s is biggest?

T

wo old bikers are in a bar. They both have had a
successful life and have done well with there businesses.

They start arguing about who has the biggest place and
property.
Finally after a couple of hours there is no real end to who
has what.
One of them says.......I'll tell you what, I can get on my
old Harley at sunrise and ride till sunset and I still wont
have reached the end of my property.
The other old biker puts his beer down, looks at his friend,
and says.........I know just what you mean, I had an old
Harley like that once.

B

He sits up and sees his clothing in front of him,
all clean and pressed. Bob looks around the
room and sees that it is in perfect order, spotless, clean. So is the rest of the house.
He takes the aspirins and notices a note on the
table: "Honey, breakfast is on the stove, I left
early to go shopping. Love you."
So he goes to the kitchen, and sure enough
there is a hot breakfast and the morning newspaper. His son is also at the table, eating.
Bob asks, "Son, what happened last night?"
His son says, "Well, you came home after 3
A.M., drunk and delirious, broke some furniture, puked in the hallway, and gave yourself a
black eye when you stumbled into the door."
Confused, Badass Bob asks, "So, why is everything in order and so clean, and breakfast is on
the table waiting for me?"
His son replies, "Oh, that! Mom dragged you to
the bedroom, and when she tried to take your
pants off, you said, "Lady, leave me alone, I'm
married'!"
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GUY ‘LOVECHILD’ KENDALL TURN S 40!
A small missive about a trip to Wales to visit a pair
of old Aire Valley HOGS.

assured me that Richard never needed an excuse to ride his
bike! How right she was, our thanks to him for a great
Saturday ride out. He confirmed the property would be
perfect, found us a pub to meet on the Friday lunchtime.
What a surprise Guy got when our romantic lunch included Mick and Sue and Ian McNeill as well as Richard .

Hello from Devon to everyone who can remember us! Life
is good in Devon and we are settling in well since leaving
Yorkshire in January. We are probably the furthest south
fully paid up Aire Valley members ever!
May 29th this year was always going to be an important date
as it was Guy’s 40th birthday but he wasn’t to know that a
few weeks later we were going to meet up with friends
from Aire Valley at a secret location to celebrate his 40th in
style.

One thing I found out quickly is that you should never
complain where someone has booked accommodation
especially when it involves 9 adults & 6 motorbikes.
Choosing a location and property wasn’t easy, does it have
4 double beds rather twins or singles, and was it in budget
etc. etc. but finally we found a converted cow shed with
enough room for 10 of us and the secret began.
The location was near to where Richard and Heather Davies lived and although we had never met this couple Sue

Richard then guided us to our property and Guy was even
more surprised when Steve and Sandra and Doc and Debs
turned up! That evening we had a fantastic dinner at the
local pub with our old Aire Valley friends and had a fantastic journey there in the farmer’s Land Rover.

The ride out on the Saturday was fantastic and it was great
to spend time with Richard and meet Heather who are
enjoying their new life back in Wales with grandchildren
and golf! Some members will be saddened to hear that
lovely Heather has swopped her crash helmet for golf these
days, but she was kind enough to invite us all for a birthday meal after the ride out on Saturday which Richard
planned so well. Special Thanks to you both.
(Continued on page 12)
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(Continued from page 11)

After lunch we had a good chat about rallies and future
trips but couldn’t persuade Heather to get back on the
bike.

The whole weekend was fantastic apart from when Doc
and Debs were knocked off their bike by a Subaru – they
have recovered well and we got back to Devon safely.
We will be attending Bisley and Thunder in the Glens so
we look forward to seeing anyone who remembers us then.
Likewise if anyone is in Devon please feel free to use us a
base. There isn’t a local chapter and we miss out friends so
it was great to get back in touch in Wales.
Lots of love and hugs and safe riding…
HELEN AND GUY KENDALL

Check out Doc’s face in this picture!
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S

aturday 13 June 2009, a very important date in my
life, It was the day I married the most gorgeous girl
in the world. The girl in question is Carol (Miss
March 2008 in the club charity calendar).

The day dawned with a few clouds in the sky and having
slept like a baby, no doubt due to the glass of shandy the
night before, I awoke refreshed and eager for what lay
ahead. Having had another lady run her fingers through my
hair (at the hairdressers of course), I
left Carol to her
preparations and
headed out to my
brother's house.
My brother was
to be my best
man.
Dressed in
hired finery,
we repaired
to the local
hostelry for a
pint of
foaming
brown liquid. The
sun was
beginning
to shine
on the
righteous
and as we emptied
our glasses, I could hear the thunder of a
few bikes coming up the road. Half a dozen, then a few
more and more still. In all we would have had twenty
gleaming lumps of Milwaukee's finest iron lining the driveway to the church. I couldn't get the grin off my face and
that feeling of immense pride was building up inside.
Friends and relations began arriving, I think the bikes took
them by surprise and held their amazement, because not
one commented on my penguin suit, much to my relief.
Lots of talking to old friends made time fly by and I found
myself sitting on the front pew of the church. By this time,
the many cups of Yorkshire Tea and the small glass of beer
had made itself known and I disappeared downstairs to
check on the wife's wedding present. In the music business,
this is known as the "nervous wee" just before going out in
front of your adoring fans. The bikes fired up and I thought
"Hell's Teeth, she's early". Frantically zipping up unknown
trousers and checking for accidents, I ran back up the stairs
only to find that Carol was still having photos taken. I was

able to relax again.
I am a bit of a softy at heart and when the entrance music
started, I turned to look at Carol. She had on the most gorgeous dress, my knees went a little wobbly and I almost
blubbed.
The service passed like a dream, everything went to plan.
When the minister asked if there was "any impediment
why these two should not be joined in matrimony", my
fingers were tightly crossed and Carol turned to everyone
saying "don't anyone say a word". We turned and
walked out of the church as
man and
wife. I
had got
my girl.
After what
seemed like
interminable photography and
the incessant
smiling, we
were able to
set off to the
reception. Not
only were
friends and family impressed at
the bike turnout,
but all the tourists around Saltaire were quite
taken aback.
The weather remained perfect for the whole day and we
were able to have the top down on the car. Riding through
Bradford in an open car, surrounded by Harley Davidson
Motorcycles was an absolute joy. You don't hear bikes the
same when you have a helmet on, but relaxing in that car
with the thunderous exhaust note of twenty big twins battering my eardrums, I felt like a king.
I am proud to be married to Carol, I am a proud rider of
my HD and I am proud to be a member of Aire Valley
HOG. Thank you to all who took the time to help us celebrate our marriage in style, you really made our day.
If you would like to see the photos, there are many proofs
on the photographer's website
www,whiteleaphotography.co.uk. Click on "View
your pictures" then "Weddings". There are two albums,
(Continued on page 14)
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(Continued from page 13)

one devoted entirely to the bikes and one to the wedding.
The wedding pics are password protected and the password
is malt (lower case)

Carol's Tale

S

aturday 13 June 2009 - not May as was voiced by my
beloved whilst gigging at a local hostelry raising
many eyebrows from onlookers who knew better! I
was satisfied enough with his embarrassment, not to mention that our friends will never let him forget it; and I allowed the day to go ahead. I wont forget either, and he
will pay for many years to come!!.
It was the
joint best
day of my
life sharing
only with the
day I gave
birth to my
gorgeous
daughter who
is already
known to some
of you, she is
being well educated into the
Harley lifestyle
and will once again
be there at the Ridings Rally this year.
After having the usual visit to the hairdressers I was hardly
dressed but nevertheless ready and at home with my maid
of honour (my sister) and chief bridesmaid (my daughter).
Then, the opened bottle of wine from the previous night
was a temptation too great and I poured myself a glass. I
will never ever forget the ringing in my ears 'what on earth
are you doing drinking red wine in that dress?, put it
down!' The voice was sent off in the bridal car with my
daughter and I was left to enjoy a number of glasses in
peace with my dad, who eagerly joined the private party.
All at once it was time, the bridal car returned, my dad and
I started on our journey to join the man of my dreams.
The weather was perfect and whilst the car was a convertible, to preserve the expensive hair do we started with the
top up. We arrived at the top of Victoria Road at 12.50,
some ten minutes early, I was asked whether I wanted to
'go round the block again' but as I was on strict orders from
my future husband for "once in my life to be early" the top

was brought down and we started on our journey down to
the church.
I was already excited by the whole day, but I cannot put
into words just how I felt when I entered the gates of the
church to be met by what seemed like thousands of bikes!!
You all started your engines and sounded your horns, I felt
like the most important person in the world and I have to
say I did cry. It is all there in glorious Technicolor on the
official photographs. I want to thank all those who attended
because I really did feel like a celebrity. I also want to take
this opportunity to thank
everyone at Aire Valley who
have
made us feel welcome since
joining 18 months ago, we
feel like part of a big, new,
happy family.
I must say that my photographers were in awe of
you all and your fine
specimens of motorcycle
perfection. There is a
separate section of the
official photographs
dedicated to pictures of
the bikes. This can be
viewed at

www.whiteleaphotography.co.uk,
there is no password for this section and of course all pictures are available to purchase.
Finally, I must just mention the evening entertainment.
This was provided by Bradley, the son of Liz and Colin
Watmough, he was an absolute star, loved by everyone and
provided what can only be described as a perfect evening's
musical entertainment. He was able to coerce me into having a 'first dance' I DO NOT dance but he played OUR
song and it happened.
I am proud to to be married to Dave, the owner of a fine
HD and also to be member of Aire Valley. You are THE
BEST!!!!!
Dave & Carol Malt
(Photos courtesy of Whitelea Photogrpahy)
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T

his year when the details for the rally at St Tropez
were announced we decided to “do it” - we knew
the area quite well from previous trips but hadn’t
been on our bikes before.
Sue and Mick told us they had been twice before and that
we would enjoy it.

Prairies de la Mer is one of the biggest camp sites in Europe
and is in our opinion the perfect place for a rally. You can
more or less rely on the weather, Mick knew of some caravans which were owned by the son of an ex Midland Bank
Manager from Guiseley and assured us they were top notch
so we booked it!.

cided to head for the tower and have the usual photo call
and then head off again but as we came into the square we
saw a hotel overlooking the tower and to our delight it had
a room and was not too expensive so we checked in and set
off sightseeing. It was delightful to have a Pizza and a carafe
of red wine at only 6 euros each whilst gazing at the leaning
tower.

We set off on Friday getting the ferry from Hull and arrived in Belgium and for the first time there was no rain!!
Our plan was very simple get to St Tropez via Mont Blanc
and Pisa the rest of the plan was to ride and have fun. This
we did, stopping when we’d had enough or found an interesting place.
It was amazing riding through Chamonix with snow on the
hills around us and I didn’t even need my heated gloves.
The scenery as we came through the Mont Blanc tunnel
and into Italy was spectacular. We then had to choose from

We arrived at the site the day before the rally
(Wednesday). As we arrived Mick and Sue would be
boarding the ferry in Hull.

taking the scenic route which was going to take 12 hours or
going on the toll road which we usually try to avoid but
this would only take 4 hours, we decided to take the toll
road going for progress (mustard) rather than views but
how wrong we were, the views on the toll road were even
more spectacular, riding through the valley with the mountains, castles, chateaus and villages on either side of us and
as the road was relatively straight it gave us a chance to
admire the view rather than concentrating on taking the
bends through the mountains.
We arrived in Pisa on Monday and discovered all the hotels
on the outskirts of the town were fully booked so we de-

The turn out from Aire Valley was quite low – Jane and
Dave were already there – they had taken a week to ride
down and we knew that Mike Gaunt and some of the guys
would be also on site.
The next day we heard from Mick and Sue that they were
already in Nevers looking at a map – well they didn’t have
anything else to do – all their drinking buddies were already in St Tropez! They had decided after some discussion to try the D and N roads the next day and give themselves a rest from the motorway.
The next part of their story involved a lack of public toilets, a farmer’s field, 6 cows and a call from Phil asking
their location. I will leave you to work that one out! Ap(Continued on page 16)
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parently Bonnie Tyler once sang a
song about their predicament
……..
Anyway they put Port Grimaud
back into the sat nav to find we
were 169 miles away from cold
beers, cold meat and olives. The
temptation was too great!
Apparently 10 minutes later
they became part of the VE Day
celebrations in yet another
small French village. The local
gendarme asked them to cut the engine and wait patiently till the parade
went by and then tag on at the end.
There as applause for the children’s
marching band, the firemen and veterans and Sue and Mick!
That night the 4 of us joined up
with Jane and David and went to
the party on the beach. The music
was fantastic. I know some folks
complain about the price for
HOG rallies, but honestly it was
a top class show in a beautiful
location with good beer and great
friends, what more can a person want?
The site at Port Grimaud is perfect and
we hope to make the trip again next
year. Already there is talk of a get
together by Aire Valley on site.
The original plan was to start our
return on the Sunday, but we felt as
if we had only just got started! We
took no persuading to stay an extra
night, it was a pleasure to be there
as the site emptied and we had
the enjoyment of dinner in The
Port that night – Mick and Phil decided to
have a Stein of Beer – 11 Euros per glass – the most expensive beer ever drunk by the two of them. They nearly had
a second but good sense (which is unusual for those 2) prevailed.
There are many highlights to the trip – crossing the bridge
at Millau has to be one but the 6 of us found a fantastic
hotel on the way home L’Auberge du Chateau – the website is www.laubergeduchateau.com Estelle and Marc

would make any member very welcome. It is in a beautiful
peaceful village location and the food is amazing!
Our final destination
before boarding the ferry
was Paris as we all wanted
to ride down the Champs
de Lyses and under the
Eiffel Tower and we did
both stopping in the Place de
Concorde for a photo call.
Andi Hannam
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W

e didn’t fancy Latvia, we had always wanted
to do Hamburg but it always clashed with
something else, so this year it was all go. We
booked the ferry and hotel, which I thought was near the
rally sight – more later – and we were all set. Tony and
Carol decided they wanted to give it a go, so they booked
the same ferries and a Hotel near the rally sight, about 5
miles from our hotel. They were right, I was wrong.
The week before the rally we found out that my daughter
was coming out of hospital they day before we were due to
sail, so Margaret decided not to go. Fortunately at the Sunday ride out Malley agreed to take up the spare bookings,
so we were set.
We had arranged to
meet Tony and Carol at
the ferry, when we got
there, there was no
sight of them; I asked
the guy on the loading
ramp if any other bikes
had booked in. I
thought he was taking
the piss when he said
“Only about 400”, he
wasn’t it was the week
of the Dutch GP. No
problem though, we
soon met on the ferry –
in the bar – had a pleasant night with a couple
of mates of Tony and
Carol who were going to a “Pre-Evo” rally “in Germany,
somewhere near Hamlin”, as it was a great part in the same
direction we all agreed to travel together for part of the
way. The Porta Cabin that one of the guys was using as a
topbox on his shovelhead was a sight to behold. There
were about 20 guys from Val Hallah Club (York) on their
way to Hamburg, we saw them a couple of times on the
road but never again, they could have got lost, or spent the
entire weekend in a bar – I think the latter is favourite.
Off bright and early in the morning, Malley was the only
one the Dutch Police thought looked as if he had been
drinking – he passed the breathalyser no problem. Despite
the gloomy weather forecasts we had a dry uneventful ride,
passing, re-passing and being passed and re-passed by increasing numbers of groups of Harleys, the only real delay
was the road works just before Hamburg where they are
widening the Autobahn, even Germany have dick-heads
who despite being too scared to pass wagons in the narrow
contra-flow lanes still insist on travelling in the outside

lane. I think I managed to break the communication barrier
with appropriate hand-signals.
We – Malley and I or me an’Malley depending how posh
you are – were booked in the Holiday Inn and has we approached the city you couldn’t miss it, we didn’t. Tony
and Carol though by coming nearly to our hotel, then took
an hour and a half to find theirs. We, after being relieved
that we had single beds, had a wash and brush up and decided to get a taxi to the rally site – just in case we decided
we might want a drink – which we did. There were a lot of
bikes, a lot of bars, a lot of stalls and lots of bikers, we ate,
drank and proceeded to be merry – somewhere on the way
meeting Tony and Carol. They walked back to their hotel,
we got a Taxi. Back in
the bar at the hotel we
met a couple of guys
originally from Sheffield
but now living somewhere down south – I
think they said their
dealer was Warrs. They
had spent the night on
the Reeperbahn, they
said they enjoyed it but
doubted half the bikes
there had been ridden to
the rally.
Saturday we rode to the
Rally – no problem,
though some sort of
traffic camera did flash
us – we hadn’t a clue what we had done wrong- we did call
in at the oldest dealership in Germany, “George Suck”, the
German couple we had agreed to lead to the rally site were
a bit pissed off with our stop and set off on their own, at
least they could ask directions. We spent the rest of the day
checking out the stalls, I was a bit disappointed with the
lack of shiny bits but liked the food and beer. Me and Malley managed not to see the stunt show, but we could hear
it, Tony and Carol went to the next show but had to get
there ¾ hour early to get a view. We had all decided to
take Taxi’s from our Hotels to the Reeperbahn for the
night’s entertainment.
To me that is what rallies should be about, lots of bars, hot
weather, food, bikes and thousands of bikers enjoying
themselves as is their wont. The Police ignoring the stunts,
burnouts, doughnuts etc. etc. .Malley claimed he only
went into the sex shop for batteries for his camera – reasoning that if they sold so many vibrators they must sell
(Continued on page 18)
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batteries, Tony only went in to buy some gloves, I only
went in to look and ascertained that they didn’t sell any of
the kinky gear in “fat bastard” sizes, pity I really did fancy
the lederhosen with the double zip up the front. A good
night finished off with a nightcap in the hotel bar.
Hear begineth a cautionary tale. The programme was
printed in German only – fair enough when you consider
we met only one other British couple (ones who made the
same mistake as us). We agreed to do the ride out on Sunday, we all read the programme and saw that it set off at 10
-30 and finished at 1. So decided as it was looking to being
a hot day we needed to be near the front to avoid stop
starts and overheating, so decided to line up at 9-30.
9-30 and we lined up behind the road captains, we were
joined by this Welsh couple from the Great Western Chapter and discussed how we thought the turn-out was pretty
miserable, that is when we found out our mistake in not
understanding German. The parade started lining up at 1030 for a 1-0-clock start.
We left the bikes and walked to rally site for liquid refreshment, back in plenty of time for the start. Being near the
front paid off, hardly any stops, all the roads were well

close off by the Police and Road Captains, the route was
lined with spectators who seemed to enjoy the spectacle,
though I wonder what the people trying to cross the road
thought as the rally took ages to pass – the turnout was
massive despite our original apprehension. I also noticed
that the big church in the middle of the town was somewhat broken – could that have anything to do with the
RAF?
A night in the Hotel watching Brazil beat the USA, a meal,
a few drinks and a relatively early night in anticipation of an
early start.
We all met, as agreed at the first services after our relative
motorways joined, only one slight diversion on the way
back due to a black hole on my Garmin Map (me not loading them right). Again no rain, petrol more expensive than
the UK in Germany and even more expensive in Holland.
A drink in the bar by the ferry terminal where we met another load of English guys who had been to Hamburg, sitting outside in the red hot sun. A calm ferry crossing and a
dry run home.
All in all a damn good week-end.
Dave Sheard
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TO THE DOGS !

F

ollowing requests from members for another
night out - the luxurious Private Executive
Suite at Meadow Court Stadium has been
booked for Friday 16th October to offer you the
'best seats in the house' and to give you a full view of
the whole track.
The price is £20 per head which will include entrance
to the track, programme, hot/cold buffet supper and
disco at the end of racing. Tote facilities are available.
Rooms are available a couple of miles away at The
Travel Lodge Doncaster (M18/M180) - Hatfield
Road - at a good price (£19-£25) if you book early.
Please see www.travelodge.co.uk for full details.
Group taxis from the hotel will be arranged.
Please email me at a-o@avhog.co.uk or call
07734301268to register your interest. Maximum
numbers for this event will be 55.
MICK PIERCE
ACTIVITIES OFFICER
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P OKER R UN 3
in aid of

The Motor Neurone Disease Association / Ian Towler Fund
(Registered charity number 294354)
Supported by: Leeds Harley-Davidson And St Leger.
The route for the ride has been chosen by Colin and Liz Watmough.
Aire Valley UK are inviting all Bikers to the 3rd Aire Valley Poker Run on Sunday 6th September 2008. It
will consist of an 90 mile ride (approx 2½ to 3 hours) with 4 stops.
It will start at Leeds Harley Davidson, Leeds and finishing at The Brewery Tap, Idle, Bradford
There will be two prizes of £50 given to the tickets with highest and lowest total.
Entry will be £10.00. You can pre-register to make it easier for us or you can pay when you arrive. It really
does not matter. It is not an organised mass ride out or a race, you can go on your own or in a small group,
and again it does not matter. The idea is to have a good day and raise money for the MNDA.
Instructions
Doors will open at 10.00am (coffee etc will be available) You can leave whenever you wish. The doors at
Leeds will close at 11.00am. The last bike has to arrive at the finish and hand their ticket in by 2.30pm.
Prizes will be given out around 3.00pm.
If you wish to pre register then send a cheque for £10.00 per participant (If your pillion wishes to participate, then send £20).
We would prefer people to pre register as it would give us an idea on how much food they have to get.
There will be complimentary food at the Brewery Tap.
All tickets and final instructions will be handed out on the day. There will be no confirmation sent
out.
Please make cheques out to: Aire Valley UK.
Send to: Sandra Gaunt, Chapel Cottage, 18 Cragg Hill, Horsforth, Leeds, LS18 4NU
——————————————- Tear off and return with cheque or cash ————————————————Name

No of Tickets

-----------------------------

-----

Money enclosed

£--------------------

Address
————————————————————————————————
————————————————————————————————
————————————————————————————————
————————————————————————————————
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Paparazzi Lurking?
Colin and Liz enjoying what started out as a dance at Dave
and Pam’s wedding reception, were they still enjoying an
innocent dance and just victims of the paparazzi??

It’s all just too much.....
Below is an interesting picture, Friday night at HOH was a
bit too much for Liz Watmough and on the ride out to
Withernsea the next day, we went for lunch, Liz and
Colin, Gary and Hazel and Me and my pregnant wife Jo.
Liz fell asleep in the café and it is just a shame that picture
does not show up her green facial colours.

Still at the reception, what must the other guests think of
biker babes and lucky Colin?
(Picture censored!)
I thought Colin and my wife Jo were going for a dance,
now I am not so sure it was just a dance and in front of everyone at the reception, explain yourself Colin.
Steve Murgatroyd
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Got a broken Sat Nav?
John Davison did have, but found the following company that did a super-quick and effective job on fixing
his.

IMPORTANT MESSAGE:
South of England Rally
Dear all,
The organizing committee for the South of England rally
request that you advise your Chapter members and, any
other H.O.G. members that intend to attend this event,
that there are only a very few tickets left to be purchased
prior to the event. TICKETS WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE
FOR SALE ON THE GATE AT THIS EVENT.

Sat Nav Repair Centre
177A North End Road
London
W14 9 NL
Phone 020 7835 5975
www.satnavrepaircentre.com

Message from Leslye Henstock
Dear PARTY PEOPLE
There have been lots of requests for another weekend of
fun and frolics, so we have set another date, in glorious
sunshine!!
Once again, Bronya and Keith, The Knockerdown Inn,
Carsington Water have kindly agreed to
PROPOSED DATES
FRIDAY 4 - SUNDAY 6 SEPTEMBER 2009
On Friday Night there will be games and hopefully horse
racing to place your bets on. A cruise through Derbyshire
on Saturday, and live music on the Saturday night

Anyone planning to attend the South of England rally
should check the rally website (www.sofer.uk.com) for the
latest information on ticket availability.
Only pre-registered ticket holders will be allowed entry to
this event. To avoid disappoint please discourage any
members from traveling to the event who have not preregistered.
Thank you in advance for your assistance,
Best regards
Pete

Congratulations to
Bad Ed and Michelle...

All this plus two nights camping will cost just £10 per person for 16's and over. Under 16's free of charge.
All profits will be donated to "When You Wish Upon a
Star", a children's charity very close to Mick Fisher's
heart. Our donation will also remember Zoe Bayne, the
daughter of Jeff and Kath Bayne from Sherwood Chapter.
In order to get our weekend party organised, we need to
quickly sell at least 30 tickets to bank up cash for expenses
so buy, buy, buy!.
Tickets sellers
Steve and Donna
Shirley Whitworth

Alex in Burton
Leslye Henstock.

PLEASE REPLY IMMEDIATELY BY EMAIL IF YOU
ARE AVAILABLE. IF WE HAVE ENOUGH WE CAN
THEN CONFIRM THE DATE!
Hope to hear from you very soon
Love Leslye
07946 702296
38 Brookvale Close Mansfield NG18 3LX

on the birth of Mya Faith was christened on Hog On the
Humber day and is now one year old!
Here she is wearing suitable Harley head gear (not quite big
enough for a crash helmet yet) but doubtless will be into
bikes as her Dad is in charge at the new Lincoln shop and
made us very welcome on May 24th when the group rode
from Leeds to visit him.
MICK PIERCE
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H ISTORICAL N OTE
Recognise any of these people? This is a reprint from the HOG Magazine of 2003 featuring Aire Valley.
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C APTION C OMPETITION

This Edition’s Caption Competition
Send in your suggested caption to editor@avhog.co.uk
and win a fine bottle of wine for the best suggestion

See www.avhog.co.uk for more pictures

Aire Valley Officers
HOG Chapter Number: 9695
Sponsoring dealer: Leeds Harley Davidson
Position

Name

Contact details (where appropriate)

Director

Rob Mitchelmore

director@avhog.co.uk

Assistant Director

Vacant

Treasurer

Mike Gaunt

treasurer@avhog.co.uk

Secretary

Sandra Gaunt

secretary@avhog.co.uk

Head Road Captain

Dave Farrand (Faz)

hrc@avhog.co.uk

Activities Officer

Mick Pierce

activities-officer@avhog.co.uk

AVT Editor

Ian McNeill (Mac)

editor@avhog.co.uk

Photographer

Debbie Elliott

Photo-deb@avhog.co.uk

Membership Officers

Steve and Elaine Walker

membership@avhog.co.uk

Safety Officer

Brian Roche

safety@avhog.co.uk

Webmaster

John Elliott (Dr. John)

webmaster@avhog.co.uk

Ladies of Harley Rep

Alexandra Redfearn

loh@avhog.co.uk

Sponsoring Dealer

Brian Dod

Brian.D@leedsharley-davidson.co.uk

W ELCOME

A

TO

A LL O UR N EW M EMBERS

John Britton, Leeds
Nick & Christine Thyer, Leeds
David Pope, Leeds
Bernadette Johnson, York
Neil & Sally Walmsley Bradford
Neal Tams, Driffield
Aaron Jordan, Wakefield
Keith Morris & Elaine Banner, Wakefield
Chapter Ride-outs are held on several Sundays throughout
Mick Kirk, Leeds
the biking season, as well as some mid-week rides. Keep
Andrew Oates, Wakefield
an eye on the web site at www.avhog.co.uk for details.
Chris Mann, Bradford
Current Membership for 2009 is 139 members and 46
associates (pillions).

ire Valley HOG extends a warm welcome to all
new and existing Harley Davidson Owners who
have chosen to join the Harley Owners Group
(HOG). The Chapter meetings are held on the first
Wednesday of every month from February to November
each year at the Yarnbury Rugby Club, Horsforth, Leeds.
Meetings start around 7.30 PM for 8.00 PM.

We newly welcome:

